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Schuetz and

Bley~

two of three West Berliners recently con

victed for illegal activity in connection with December 19 exfil
tration

operation~

held press conference February

4 to air grievanoe

that they had been aold down river by West Berlin authorities.

They

reportedly cla i med that West Berlin political police had bee n in
formed for years about their

activities~

including fact tha t they

used l arge numbers of false documents, s tamps and license plates.
They said that since 1962 they had assisted 399 refugees to escape ~
of whom only 16 had been caught.

They claimed that many of these

operations were undertaken at behest of Berlin SPD, East Bureau of

coo am. Senate Also claimed "other influential German agencies"
involved, although no name s

mentioned~

and that they had been promised

help if arrested in West because of their activities.
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if their sentences stood, this would make future exfiltration opera
tions impossible, and asserted that they were being offered as Senat
sacrifice to create better a tmosphere for new round of pass t alks.
In response to press queries, a Senat spokesman was quoted as
saying, "It i s obvious that Berlin t s interests have not been served
by irrespons1ble talk of Schuetz and Bley.

Mayor (Albertz) has

requested meeting of Security CoUIDi ttee to consider m tter on Feb
ruary 7.

He will inform conmi ttee aoout those aspects of developuents

which are kno~ to him. tI

COO and SPD party spokesmen have also

responded to queries in s omewhat equivocal fashion.
Connent:

Schuetz and Co. are obvious ly bitter about their sentences

and are hoping they can obtain a reversal or amelioration by arousing
public sympathy, on one hand, and thre atening further exposures, on
other.

Schuetz statements will also provide additional opportunities

for East Gennan allegations that escape business operates under offi cial
sponsorship and protection.
There has already been s ome West Berlin ecl1·torial discussion of
dilenma posed by escape bus iness - the conflict of moral versus legal
imperatives.

Whatever the outcome may be in terms of public opinion,

these developments have clearly affected the oontext within which those
who monitor and those who engage in extiltrations operate.
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Schuetz and Bley made no allegations that US or Allied
authorities were involved in any of the ir extiltrat10n operations.
Ho

ever# during his pre-trial confinement Schuetz at one t ime

reportedly threatened to reveal fact of Allied involvement in
certain exfiltration aotivities, including the Haas case (Berlin's
A-I))

August 12, 1965).
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East German press has thus far carried no commentary on
the sentences passed by the general court martial against
PFe Herman

and SP-4 Taylor (reftels b. and c.) except

for an editorial article on the Herman trial in the
"Berliner Zeitung" of February 4-.

This article was written

by "G.R. Hardtke," the same editorialist who has previously
authored a critical article on the use of U.S. Armyissued vehicle plates and uniforms for exfiltration
purposes (reftel a.).
"Hardtke" asserts that the sentence of Herman is
"anything but satisfactory" and that the incident cannot
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He takes particular issue with

"the mysterious story" about a stolen U.S. Army vehicle
plate as disclosed at Herman's court martial, commenting
that he does not believe that the plate was stolen.
Much of "Hardtke's" article is devoted to the earlier
trial of West Berliners involved in the exfiltration effort.
He calls the results of that trial "still far more
unsatisfactory" than those of the U.S. Army court martial.
The testimony showed, "Hardtke" says, that there is
cooperation between the FRG government, the West Berlin
police and judicial authorities, the "American occupiers"
and West Berlin gangster organizations.

This is something

that "Hardtke" thinks must be borne in mind by the East
in all dealing with the West Berlin Senat and in maintaining
security measures along the East German frontier.
In commenting at length on the use of U.S. Army-issued
vehicle plates in the exfiltration case, "Hardtke" states
that if the court martial testimony about theft of the
plate should prove to be true then there would be no
guarantee at all that vehicles entering East Berlin with
U.S. Army plates are what they purport to be.

"Hardtke"

expresses his personal view that under suchREPRO UOION FROM THIS COpy IS
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conditions U.S. Army-issued plates cannot be accepted
as sufficient identification of American vehicles."
Comment:

As in the case of "Hardtke's" earlier

article (reftel a.) the opinions in it are expressed in a
form that make them the editorialist's rather than official
ones.

In the absence of other East German comment in

more authoritative form, it does not appear that the
article indicates more than an expression of GDR dissatis
faction about the alleged mildness of the court sentences.
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sp-4 William G. Taylor was tried by general court martial

February 3 on same charges

brou~lt

and found guilty on both counts.

against PFC Herman (see reftel)

He was sentenced to four months

confinement at hard labor, reduction in rank to Private E-l and $83
forfeiture of pay monthly for four months.
Inasmuch as testimony which German witness Schramm had given
in Herman tria l had been stipulated, there were no German witnesses
in this case.

Stipulated testimony was not sensitive.

Defendant

did take stand in his own defense but said nothing sensitive as was
expected beforehand.

The trial was open to the public throughout.

sentences in Herman and Taylor cases are subject to automatic
review by United States Commander Berlin.
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Both cases have received extensive press coverage which
has been factual and devoid of criticism.
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PFC Michael R. Herman tried by general court martial February 2
on 1) charge of violating USAREUR Regulation 550-180 by assisting
persons to escape from Soviet sector of

Berlin~

and 2) by engaging in

conduct pre judicial to good order and discipline by assisting persons
in violating U.S. sector Ordinance

charge
a t hard

l)~

511. He was found not guilty of

guilty of charge 2) and sentenced to three months confinement

labor~

reduction in rank to Private E-l and $83 forfeiture of

pay for three months.
With the consent of Gefense public was excluded during testimony
of one German witness called by

Prosecutio~Vitness

(Schramm) answered

res ponsively and made no comment on matters of sensitive nature.

There

was no marked press reaction to the limited closing of the court.
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did show interest in USAREUR Regulation 550-180.

General Court Martial proceedings against Sp-4 William G. Taylor
will cODlIJenoe February 3.
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For Ambassador McGhee from Minister Calhoun.
f
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Munich 's 22.

SubJ: Court martial of U. S. soldiers oonnec ted with
exfiltra tions .
It is true that I have preferred closed hearings from the
local political point of vi ew.

I understand the considerations

which have l ed General Franklin to wish a partially open trial.

bo ever.

I believe

clQ8Ur88 be plans during the course of the

trial will reduce oonsiderably the risk of undesirable effects.
In addition. the statements made today in their own trial by the
German. who will be wi tnesses in the U.8. trial contained nothing

embarrassing tor us" and this

a y mean

e have l ess cause for

concern than we III1gbt bave thought.
On balance. therefore. tak1ng into acoount General Fr anklin' s

views on the U.S. dome tic public relations problem, I am prepared

to go along with the selective closure system.
Exempted f rom automatic decontrol.
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The trial involving three German defendant s he ld in Berlin oourts

olosed today with following verdiots:

SCHUETZ reoeived five months

whioh he w111 be r equi red to s erve s ometime later this y
also f ined 2i thou
to pay

2~OOO
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He was put on probation.
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re or l es8 what we expeoted .

Sohuetz,

the ringleader.reoeived the heavi s t sentenoe in part bec use he has a
record of previous oonviotions.

Sentences are generally more severe than

those handed down in Previous exfiltration cases involving Allied unifo
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This is probably due in the main to strong

expressions of Allied

interest~1ncluding

arrest and indictment by

U.B. military authorities of U.8. soldiers involved.on basis of
which prosecution ask

fairly stiff penalties.

Court, however,

roughly halved penalties demanded by prosecution, probably on basis
stro

defense based on political desira bility help people escape

from Soviet Sect or.
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GDR Press Comment on Exfiltration

"Neues Deutschland" Jan. 13 car rie s a s hort reoort
on t he arres t of the German nationals involved in the
December exfiltration inc i dent and of t wo U.S. mi lit a ry
nersonnel (Berlintel 614 to Dept., 522 to Bonn).
addition to

In

iv i ng the facts concern i ng the a rrests,

"ND" commented that they "officially" established the
close connection betwe e n West Berlin " gangster organiza
tions" and U,S. organi zations.
An extensive a rticle on the arrests also a ppea red
in the Jan. 13 "Berliner Zeitung " under the signature
of "G.R. Hardtke" (Berlintel 598 to Dept., 505 to Bonn)
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" Hardtke" tri e s to conv e y the i m. ression tha t GDR repre
s e ntat i ons we r e r e sponsible f or mak On g the U. S . a uthorot i e s
ove to make the arrests.

He al le g e s tha t the U. S .

Commandant let t he Ea s t know on .January 6 i n a roundabou t
wa y tha t t he Januar

5 a r t i cl e h ad u s et him a nd that h e

h a d ordered all res p onsible members of U.S. h ead q uart e rs
t o avoid any involv e me nt in e x f iltra tion a ttempts.
"Hard tke" states that the arrest o f the t wo U.S.
soldiers can onl y b e "a be g innin."

He add s th a t

it

is

u n b e lievable that low-ranking enlisted men re present the
comments
comp lete "loa n compa ny," a n d /tha t t h e U,S. sta teme nt did
n ot ment i on the fac t that not only l i cense p lates but U,S.
Army vehicles themselve s have been " lent."

"Hardtke "

g oes on to advi s e the U.S. authori ties in Wes t

Berlin to

in f orm themselves about a trial at the e nd of December i n
Potsdam in which a wi tne s s related how h e had b een put in
t o uch t h rough West Berlon "band i t organ'z a t ions" wi th
" Hardt ke a llege SJ t-t ·hat the
U,S. i ntelli g ence serv ices./I II* wi tnes s was told in the
s ummer of 1 9 64 by a courier that he was to be gotten out
of Eas t

Ber lin in U.S. uniform.
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"Hardtke's" conclus i on is that t h ere are "further
cir cles" of the U.S. authori t ie s "nvolved in the "loan
comp any" for un iforms, e ui pment, v e hicles, and documenta
tion.

It is not enough, he says, to make the enli sted

men re s p ons i ble.

It is una voidable that all the members

of the "loan company" be mad e respons i ble.

The whole

ent e rprise must be liquidated at once and the res ponsible
authorities must convincing ly show that mea sures have
been taken and g uarantees g iven t o exclude similar
ha penin g s.
Comment :

The "ND" report and even more obviousl

the "Hardtke" artic le see k to make as much as

ossible for

propa ganda purposes out of the arrests, even goin g so far
as to imply that the U.S. authorit i e s had attempted to
communicate with the Ea s t Germans on the ma tter (wh i ch
needless to say they did not).

Neither " ND" nor the

"Hardtke" article contains any indication of Eastern counter
mea s u r es, however.
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Press Inquiry re December 19 Exfiltration

REF

Ber1inte1 to Dept 583 t to Bonn 491 (NOTAL)

In response to a query from Hugh Erb (Associated Press)
(a third refugee)
we have confirmed that there . . . was a second woman/in the
escape car on December 19.

We expressed the hope he would

not print this information, in line with the standard prac
tice of the Berlin press not to publish information on
escapes.

(At least one Berlin paper knows there was a

second woman.)

Erb indicated that he probably would not use

the confirmation we supp1ied t except for his background
information.
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"Berliner Zei tung , " the local Eas t I3erlin nev]spa_ eT' ,
carries Jan . 5 an extensive editorial article on the use
of U. S . Army - issued vehicle plates and uniforms for exfiltrat i on

purposes .

The article is the only additional GDR press

conunent on the subject since the "Teues Deutschland" Dec .. 29
article repol'"'ted reftel .

It is written by "G . R. Hardtke ,"

a frequent editorial contributor W] 0 is believed to be
erhard Ke el , a

ro~inent

SED CC off i cial enga ed : cl iefl]

In pro a anda activities .
The article begi s by citing t estern press reports on
the l)(~c .

19 incident , allecrin

that there have "recently"

been fifteen similar incidents, and that the U. S

9

autl10rities

secret out of

in .Jest Serlin hoped
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Allied patrols in East Berlin .

security measures aeainst
A alysis of the facts

shows , tJ!e article states, that there has been a series of
sel"'ious border violations and crimes a ainst the
also a series of serious offenses
Berlin authorities .

The~e

DR, and

gainst the U. S . and

est

are sufficient grounds for suspicion

that U. S . offices or mem ers of the U. S . forces in test
l:erlin are Norkin

closely with Nest Berlin "gangster organi

zations" and have established a

"~

uniforms and military equipment . "

A. The

company for army
art icle goes on to

say that it is a matter for the compe"tent military authorities
to find out who was responsible for making the U. S . eq ipment
available , but these authorities have not yet expressed
theI selves on the case and it is not known whether they
have actually undertaken any steps .

It is completely

unbelievable to claim that the equipment in question was
stolen .
~auld

Since there have been fifteen incidents , the theft

lon~

ago have come to the attention of the competent

authorities and they would have taken appropriate measures .
Thus , the evidence suO' ests that the equipment has been Itlent , "
possibly in return for large urns of money .
Perhaps there
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were also genuine members of the U. S . forces immed i ately
in olved in the exfiltration incidents .
that

~n

The author continues

the situat i on which has now arisen he cannot tell ,

1hen he sees U. S . veh i cles a d
whether or not they are
Ion er sufficien

fo

ersonnel on East Berlin ,

enu i ne .

P l ates and uniforms are no

i dent±fy o g a

eh i cl

and i ts occupan t

•

If any su c h person asked me for a light , the author states ,
I w0uld ask him first
documents .

0

all to produce

~s

military

However , Derhaps such documents can also be obta i ned

through the "loan campa
tha

inconte~table

"

The article con ludes

y stat On

the mOsuse of uniforms , military veh ocles , and equ i ment
a serious matter , and it is obviously no

to carry

0

t

onger su f ficient

ro forma proceedi gs against individual ' ba d Ots "

before a We t Berl i n court .
Comment :

In

assessin~

the article , certai n spec i fic

c on siderations concern i ng " ardtke" and the role o f the
in East German propaganda shoull be kept 1n mind .

BZ "

" Hardtke "

edi torial art i cles have in the past been used to expound a
"tau h '

GDR propaganda po s i tion on various issues .

has also featured similar articles by an othe
propaganda figure ,

~erhard

" BZ "

top re i me

E Osler , W 0 is well - k nown for h i s
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hard-line views on Berlin issues and the role and ri hts of
the \Jestern Allies .

Such articles by EiSler and "Hardtke"

have appeared in the past notabl

on incidents involvin

U. S .

patrol vehicles in East Berlin (alleged dan erous dr · vinD' ,
etc . ) and questions of Allied air ri[;hts .

The "Hardtke" and

Eisler articles do not necessarily have any parallel comment
in the more official East German press organs , notably

II

Dft .

They have not in the past , to our recollect · on , been the
prelude to any specific GDR actions , though they have , · n
their tone and

forthcoming .

ording , implied that some actions should be

"EZ" is a local .East Berlin ne lspa_er which

has a specific propaganda problem and mission, namely to
expound reo:ime vievJs to the East Berlin population , vlhich ,
perhaps more thari any other sefIDent of the East German people ,
has physical conTact with the West and easy access
~stern

sources of information .

In the ,resent case ,

Berliners have presurab1y become familiar with
incident and Western Dress accounts
probably sees a

S

to

0

t~e

~ast

Dec . 19

it , a d the re ime

ecial nee d to deal with

t~e

situdtion from

a propaganda vie] oint .
An additional Doint is t at the article is vlritten by
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"Hardtke' in the first person .
ex resseG are intended to be

~ead

e tlould infer that the
as his personal

0

vie~'

s

inions ,

vii thout any immediate or direct commitment of the regime
itself .
This much said , the " Z" article clearly takes a harsher
tone tl

aT

It char es U. S .

the Dec . 29 "ID" article Creftel) .

official collusion . ith exfiltration activities .

T1e point

that vehicle plates , vehicles , uniforms , and insignia can
could
no Ion er be regarded as sufficient identification IR~Y 1:: be
interpreted as an indication that the East is

contempla~inrr

institutin

identification requirements for Allied military

personnel .

TtoJever , this issue has to be seen in a broader

context than that conveyed by the article .

Snecial identi

fication requirements for the Allies at the sector- sector
border doubtless appeal to the East German authorities with
their special range of interests .

The Soviets probably see

t*e question in a different lie1t involving , as u sual i
Berlin matters , wider relation s with the

lestern Allies ,

particularly the U. S .
e have assumed the East has been

enerally alare for a

con iderable time of exfiltrations with the use of AII " ed
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We al 0 assume that they h ve

taken steps to prevent such act i v i ties .

Avai lable i nformation

i nd i cates th a t they record license plate n mbers of Allied
vehicles enterinr! East Berl i n and the number of occupants .
his should enable them to determine when a veh i cle which
they had not recorded as enteri ng East Berlin was attempt i ncr
to exit .

( In the Dec . 19 i ncident , stolen plates were

smuggled i nto East Berlin , then attached to the exfiltration
vehicle . )

vIe Hould suppose that Eastern securi ·ty measures

have been t i ghtened UD since the incident to insure that only
~en

ine All "ed vehi c les (i . e . , those that entered East Berl i n

as Allied vehicles ) are using the crossin

point .

'Ie Nould

judge this would be the most i mmediate pract "cal re u l t of

he

current situation .
In summary , \.I]hile caution is in order in e aluat i ng

he

" Hardtke " art i cle , we are incl i ne , i n the absence of other
more a u thorit tive indicat i ons , to see it at th i s sta e
pr "mari ly as an e press i on of East German t ou h

propa~and a

talk rather than an indication of in tent i on to take a tio
which would bring on serious diff "culties f o r the All i es .
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